The UC Davis Sacramento MBA’s close-knit, collaborative program offers you world-class opportunities. Our project team traveled to Switzerland to help tech firm Logitech stay on the bleeding edge.
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Proven Value

- 60% TOOK ON A NEW ROLE
- 83% EARNED HIGHER SALARIES
- 41% AVERAGE SALARY INCREASE

Convenient Location and Class Schedule

- Alternating Fridays and Saturdays at UC Davis Health
- 2-Year Fast Track or 3-Year Pace

Celebrating 25 Years in Sacramento

Accelerate Your Career. Make an Impact.

Learn More, RSVP Now:
UC Davis MBA Showcase Day
October 26, 2019
10:00 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.
Gallagher Hall, UC Davis
Meet Dean, Faculty, Students, Alumni
(As an attendee, your $125 application fee will be waived.)

sacmba.ucdavis.edu

Apply Now for Fall 2020 Class
Set up a Personal Admissions Consultation with us
Your Competitive Edge

- **Unique close-knit community:** Collaborate with professionals across the Sacramento region who will challenge you to be your best self.
- **Close relationships with thought leaders:** Work with our world-class research faculty and industry experts to develop lifelong connections.
- **Entrepreneurship and Innovation:** Build your leadership capacity through our pioneering program modeled on approaches used by global companies for their executives.
- **Accelerate your knowledge in our Industry Immersions** by taking a deep dive into Food & Agriculture, Sustainable Energy, Biotechnology, CFO for Technology, or Business Analytics.

Your Community
Part-Time MBA Class Profile 2018-19

- **88** NUMBER OF INCOMING STUDENTS
- **6.7** AVERAGE YEARS OF WORK EXPERIENCE
- **570** AVERAGE GMAT SCORE
- **3.3** AVERAGE UNDERGRADUATE GPA
- **30** AVERAGE AGE
- **50%** WOMEN
- **50%** MEN

Collaborative Leadership Program

Build your leadership capacity through our pioneering, two-year program to assess your strengths and growth opportunities. A collaborative leader accepts responsibility while delegating authority, builds coalitions across stakeholders, and demonstrates values-based leadership.

A UC Davis MBA collaborative leader:
- Inspires others to achieve.
- Helps others to succeed.
- Builds trust and brings positive energy.
- Is humble and is willing to learn from others.

Your Next Steps

Connect with Us
(530) 752-7658 | admissions@gsm.ucdavis.edu

UCDavisMBA | ucdavisismba
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